Introduction
Hasp! tals have had database systems in place for many years, usually handling billing and admissions procedures pr imar ily. More recently systems are being installed (eg. University of British Columbia teaching hospital) which collect on-line results or ma ny medical tests. Companies such as Epic Systems Corporation or Madison, Wisconsin are producing medical information systems to handle this type or data. A study or this data collected over time should prove va luable for the enhancement or medical expert systems. Although ma ny epidemiological studies are carried out on medical data, often the data used does not represent exactly the tests carried out at a particular hospital and upon which immediate diagnoses are made.
However, as the data collected by these systems is dependent on the type and number or cases ooming to that particular hospital, sample sizes might not be large, especially ror some outcomes (eventually one would hope to use a large conglomerate or data oollected from a number or sites, provided there could be a standardization or tests). The question arises of how to properly analyze this type of data and many methods immediately present themselves -statistica l models (regression, discriminant analysis etc.), machine learning techniques (pattern matching, various cluster analysis methods, tree building etc.) and methods from uncertainty management, although the latter have been more often used with inf ormation obtained from expert opinions. A recent paper by Schwartz, Patil and Szolovits [15] suggests bringing some of the older statistical methods and the analysis or data into the development of medical expert systems.
In the projects undertaken at the University of Guelph a database system is ava ilable which handles the usual admission and billing pr ocedures.
The system also stores a considerable amount of med ical information on each patient, includ ing bacteriology, clinical pathology, parisitology, radiology and other patient information such as age, sex, breed, presenting complaint, treatment procedure�. diagno�i� and outcome.
In clinical pathology, much or the data i� electronicallY generated by the lab equipment.
A di�tributed ORACLE DBMS running on a 10 processor (386) SEQUENT parallel machine manages the data. A considerable amount or outcome data is available with autopsies always being conducted and exten�ive follow-up work. This provide� an excellent te�t-bed for idea� and indeed a number of the methode mentioned have been experimented with for equine abdominal problems in work reported by Cecile [3) and McLeish [tO] . This prel iminary study showed many of the diff ic ulties of working with data which often contained missing values, had many variab le types, was not necessarily well-behaved (f itting modele or distributions well), and involving a great many input parameters (70 in one domain and about 100 in the other). Samp le sizes for special populations (very young hor�es for example), for which the behaviour of variable� can be different from the general population, were small. Techniques which found the most "significant" variables and based the entire diagnosis completely on this, were of no use when the information for one of these variab les was missing. In earl ier studies by Ducharme et al [5] , a multiple stepwise discriminant analysis in a recursive partition model was used to determine a decision protocol. The significant parameters were found to be abdominal pain, distension and to a lesser extent, the color of abdominal fluid. Another problem with this method, which puts all the diagnostic weight on these few variables, concerns the fact that they are very subjectively asses sed and other more accuratel y determined variables have been drop ped.
In our previous work [3, 10) ,an evidence combination scheme which does not delete variables is proposed (based on the work of I. Good and incorporating a method of dealing with dependencies) and compared with a number of other methods.
A short summary or recent results of this study is given in Section 2 of this paper. This work had considered and tried a variety of machine learning methods, coming to the conclusion that they could supplement other methods b ut , in themselves, were not as effective as the evidence combination method. Work is continuing on this domain with the experts examining the weights found for symptoms and symptom groups from the data and are attempti ng to modify them -especially when small sample sizes have been involved.
The new domain concerns the diagnosis of liver diseases in small animals on the basis of pathology data.
Thie domain has a very large number of outcomes (originally around 30) which were pruned using e x pert opinions to a group of t4 sets.
The statistical data samples were not very large per outcome going back over about 3 years of collected cases) and were smaller per outcome than that used for the equine domain.
It was decided to apply Dempster-Shafer theory to this domain, initially extracting information from the data and then modifying it with expert opinions {the experts themselves preferred to proceed in this direction).
Although some ideas or how to derive support functions from statistical evidence are gi ve n in [111 ] , it is al'SO stated there that the suggestiorus pr�ented "are not implied by the general theory or evidence eJtpOsited in the preceecUng ch apters" and that they "must be regarded as "conventions" ror establishing degrees or support , that can be justified only by their intuitive appeal and by their success in dealing with particular examples".
A number or methods have been tried and some initial results are available. Section 3 describes this work in detail.
Weights or Evidence Approach
The problem of diagnosing surgical cases tn horses with abdominal pain is a very difficult one and has been the result or many large studies and much attention 1n the world of veterinary medicine eg. Ducharme [5] . The diagnositic process begins with the owner or local veterinarian who must make a preliminary decision on whether or not to ship the animal to the Guelph hospital where large animal surgery can be performed. At least in the first phase, we have focused on the second stage or diagnosis when the patient arrives at the hospital (a referral population).
Time, which i� a significant factor in the decision for shipping (duration or pain etc.) is now critical because there is usually not enough of it. Otten decisions are made before all teet results are taken (accounting for some or our missing data) and it is the speed with which decisions must be made which has been a factor in the need ror an automated system. The clinicians and other specialists recorded symptoms on a diagnostic chart. These values were later entered into the database system. A decision was made on the basis of a weighting scheme. The expert defined weights did not vary wi th the strength of the symptom. The information was simply tallied up by hand on these sheets and used, at least as a significant guideline, in making a final decision. (Variables such as pain, pulse rate, temperature were not recorded as varying with time on these sheets).
Our first system consisted of an automa ted version or t hese charts with expert defined weights and a simple combination scheme. It was implemented in QN AIL (Lisp/Apl) on a Microvax II. However, its performance on a set of new cases was often inconclusive and generally below the •experts• own success records. We decided to exploit the data on past cases to improve the weighting scheme, while imitating the over-all strategy. This would also involve using weights which were a function of sym ptom strengths (instead of the constant wei ghts).
Description or Methodology and Sumaary or Results.
A weight of evidence approach originally proposed by Turing and later by Good (6, 7] and Minsky [12] was adopted with some modifications. In order to assign weights to different levels of symptom strengths, experts were requested to draw fuzzy membership functions [i7]. From these, Yager's notion of the probability of a fuzzy event [16] was used to incorporate reeult5 into the model. In particular, the weight of evidence 15 def ined as In order to deal with regions of usually low, normal and high ranges of continuous va riables, physicians were asked to provide membership functions (sometimes overlapping) indicating the belief in the outcomes.
Yager proposes that the probability of a fuzzy event be a fuzzy subset (fuzzy probability:
where a specifies the a-level subset of A and since P(A )
This fuzzy subset then provides a a proba bility of A for every a-level subset of A. Thus, depending on the required (or desired) degree of sat15faction, a probability of the fuzzy event A is available. In our case the desired level of truth is tha t which maximizes the bias or thi s event to the hypothesis. We define this optimal a-level to be:
is the weight of evidence of the strong a-level subset E a provided towards the hypothesis H.
The a-level which maximizes the bias of a fuzzy enent to a hypothesis (or null hypothesis) is the optimal a-level for minimizing systematic noise in the event.
Attempts were made to account for higher order de pendenc i� by considering symptom groups.
The computational oompl ex1 ty of searc hing for, in some sense, the 'best' symptom group is extremely high.
This can be reduced by not oonsidering sets when the fre quency of occurrence is too small to be relevant. The symptom groups are ranked using a weighted average of two factors: reliability (lo wer oonf idence interval of p(H I E)) and specific! ty (related to the size of the symptom groups).
Two heuristic search methods were adopted to attempt to find a 'best' symptom group covering for each new case being diagnosed.
Version 1 uses chi-sq uare tests of significance to ensure two-way and three-wa y independence among all the pieces of evidence.
Details are as follows:
1.
Find the 'best' (highest ranked piece of evidence).
2.
Eliminate all other pieces of evidence not independent of this one.
3.
Find the next best piece of evidence.
II.
Eliminate all other pieces of evidence not independent or this one or any possible pairw ise oombination of evidence applied containing this one.
Repe at 3 and 4 until no evidence is left to be applied.
The second version adopts a simpler approach which does rot check fer independence but merely enforces a maximal overlapping condition (set at 1) upon the evidence.
The 'best' pieces of evidence are chosen iterative ly as before.
Belew are results based on 68 new cases (300 cases wel'e used for the tr aining set).
The input variables consisted of 25 clinical sj'lll ptoms, further refined into a set of about 70 using the ranges fer some variables obtained from the 'fuzzy' metho d and expert opinions.
Shown is a standard ROC curve (Rece iver operating char acteristic).
The decision criteria are 0.2, 0.11, 0.6 and 0.8. Here a true positive is a oorrectly diagnosed surgical candidate.
Version 1 out-performs version 2 at sever al points .
It is interesting to rote that an earlier form of the first method, which checked only pairwise independence, was cut-performed by the second methOd.
It is interesting to ncte that the cl inician's own success rate runs around 70J overall. Logistic regression was run on the same data set. Here a regression model of the form
1-p is used relating each of the independent variables to the log odd's ratio. More information can be round in [11 ] .
The probability of a response is estimated by a back transformation.
The clinical data set was appropriately revised, splitting several nominal variables into new variables with binary outcomes.
A 95% signif icance level was used. The same training set and new cases were tested, Problems with missing data for the key (significant) parameters in the regression model reduced the teet data set to 38.
Below is a ROC curve for the results.
The evidence combination scheme thus performed better than regression on the new data.
It more closely resembles the clinician's own approach and results can be presented to them in a rorm which indicates the most signi ficant symptoms and symptom groups for a given patient.
The diagnosis is not based on only a few 'significant• variables (as is the case with many machine learning and other statistical methode).
It is thus lees sensitive to missing data at the diagnostic stage.
No additional data has been lost due to missing values initially either, as is the case with regression models.
It has the added advantage that the weights can be altered by expert opinions, especially ror rarer symptoms involving small sample sizes.
This work is now in progress.
The implementational work was carried out on a SEQUENT parallel machine with � INTEL 80386•s.
The method was coded in C and Pascal and made considerable use or the programming interface to the ORACLE RDBMS.
This provided a powerful blend or procedural and non-procedural languages in a parallel programming .environment.
Further details or the computational work including the use or a blackboard architecture and a c-ORACLE combination for fuzzy relations can be round in [2, 9] .
3. An Application or Deaa P8ter-Sha.ter Theory asing Stat! �tical Data and Expert Opinions.
Use on Stat1�t1cal Data:
Use on Statistical Data
Another domain under investigation co ncerns the use of pathology data in the diagnosis of liver disease in small animals.
A number of considerations motivated the development or an automated system tor this domain.
(1) The relevant data is available in the database system at the hospital and is generated on-line as result� are produced by the biochemistry analyzers.
(2) The expert's success rate has not been particularly good in this domain, partly due to the large number of input parameters and outcome variables invol ved.
(3) The demands on the few specialists often leaves interns and other students with considerable responsibilities.
An aid to them both as a learning tool and a diagnostic aid would be very valu�ble.
The interconnections between the variables in this domain are not well understood and attempts at producing a network of causal rel ations resulted in a very complicated structure of doubtful accuracy. Even between these 1� classes, the data sample is not large enough to be convincingly discriminatory.
As our intention was to sollicit expert opinions to modify our statistically determined results and these were also not always well defined on singleton classes, it was decided to use the belief function approach from Dempster-Shafer theory.
(In the equine domain, subsets of the small outcome space were meaningless and subtantially more data per outcome was available). The problem formulation does not lend itself to the hierarchical or network approaches of Zarley et al (18] or Lauritzen and Spiegelhalter [8] .
Although tests or correlations between parameters were carried out, detailed hierarchies were not well known.
Methodolog y
In D-S theory, the frame or discernment a is not the set over which a probability measure is defined.
The power set, 26, is the basic set upon which judgements are made. The subtle distinction between a probability mass assigned to a singleton and a larger subset containing that sing leton is not immediately arrived at by considering frequency of occurrence information. If different outcomes were very well discriminated over some range of a continuous variable (!.e., normal range for some medical symptom), values could be easily assigned.
Unfortunatel y plots of our 40 symptoms in the liver disease domain revealed this not to be the case (even with outcomes considered as members of 26). The range or continuous variables to be considered as individual symptoms were specified by the experts. These regions could be further refined to produce a greater degree or discri mination, but the computational complexity of the domain was already so high that we decided to keep to the expert defined ranges.
Method 1
There are several ideas which present them selves of how to make use of data to assign mass and belief functions in such situations.
One idea comes from (14), where a support function S (A) is defined by the following for all non- and A stands for A complement.
Here 9 1 is an outcome and x is a symptom. The functions {q 9 i }B i EB is a statistical specification which obeys the rule that x renders e i £9 more plausible that 9 i ' whenever a- This result was the form used in the implementation, which was wri tten to accommodate general mass function assignments ( not necessarily su pport f unctions ) . As indicated in the introduction, however, there is no real theoretical justification for this method and Shafer himself suggests experimentation to determine an appropriate method for a particular ap plication. Some other methods are presented below.
Method� 2:
A search for a simple support function for each symptom was carried out by looking tor individual symptoms or sets of sy mptoms with likelihoods greater than 0.5.
As the values were based on frequency data, only one singleton coUld have such a high value.
If none have a su itably high value, then sets of size two are examined and the pair with highest value greater than 0.5 is chosen. This process is continued to higher sized sets if necessary.
One problem concerns what to do with the remaining mass. Although o-s theory normally would put it one, the remaining frequencies of occurrences are on the complement of the support subsets. Two methods were actually tried on Several variations on a computationally intense method were considered. These assigned mass function values based on observations of frequencies to all subsets and ihen used a variety or normalization techniques: normalizing over the entire 2 or normalizing across subset groups of the same size rtrst and then normalizing at the end. Variations were also produced in which e was a�signed values or + or 1 before normalizing. The normalization had the affect or spreading the ma�s over �lngleton and larger �ubset� in �uch a way that the relative frequencies are preserved. However, there is not really any justification ror the amount or weight that is ultimately assigned to pairs etc. instead or singletons. In the absence or data sets that are well discriminated within a symptom region, this method essentially spreads some or the mass, that would have been assigned to singletons in a probability model, out over higher order subsets in a uniform manner. This then always allows ror some doubt as to whether the outcome is exactly a singleton.
2 Results or Doaa in Experiments
As mentioned earlier the domain consists or the diagnosis of liver diseases in small animals. The full diagnostic process is actually quite complicated in this domain, proceeding through a first phase narrowing down the diagnosis to certain types or liver disease. The number of outcomes was originally 75 which was then reduced to 15 using expert opinions and preprocessing and finally 14 after a particular outcome variable was first predicted. The data consisted or 151 cases presenting themselves at the University or Guelph hospital during the years 1986 to 1988. There were 40 basic symptoms, all observed as continuous variables. Using expert's advice for intervals, these were into 115 discrete variables (mostl y ternary, but some were bivariate). Tests were run for pairwise independence between variables and a decision level requiring that the Pearson Correlation coefficient be >0.5 was used together with expert opinions to reduce the original set ot 40 symptoms by 11. Results were obtained before and after this reduction.
Of the 15 possible outcome�, one of these (#q) represented a rather imprecise diagnosis, indicating liver disease existed but the exact type was unknown -even after further patient follow-up.
Initially the 151 cases were used to determine mass function values and then 21 new cases were tested using methods 1, 2A and 2B. The results of over all diagnostic accuracy for outcome 4 were: method 1 47.6% method 2A 80.95% method 2B
23 % The methodologies were run again with only those cases for which a more specific outcome was known. (Actually many runs were made on a variety of data sets caused by the stage at which outcomes were determined, subtle problems with input variables etc., but a representative �ample or these is presented).
Total number of cases used for assessing mass function values (outcome 4 dropped) • 89.
Total number of new cases used for testing purposes for the runs: 21.
The runs CD3, CDS, and CD7 refer to the following situations:
CD3: uses all variables. CDS: drops some of the dependent variables based on a combination of using expert opinions and the results of a Pearson correlation test.
(The expert changed the results of the statistical analysis in some cases). CD7: drops some or the dependent variables according to an algorithm which searches among pairwise dependencies ror variables which might be related to more than one node and leaves only one remaining if a cumUlative coefficient is high enough. 
CD7
Tests fer statistically significant differences between methods were run showing a differentiation between methods 2A and the other two methods -with 2A showing the best ove rall performance. However for sing! eton sets method, 1 was almost as accurate.
It is interesting to observe that methods 28, method 1 and method 2A placed, !n that order, decreasing weight on e.
This accounts fer the relative power of th ese methods to provide information about second level diagnoses. This is also the reason for the even bigge r spread in performance on the set o::: : ntaining outo::: : me 4, which tended to dominate the results because of its high frequency or occurrence. Reducing the data set to account for strong dependencies, seemed to improve the total matched cases but not the singleton diagnoses. The 'exp ert opinion' derived variable selection generally performed worse than using stat:ist!cal tests on the data. Methods 3 were so computationally intense that they were not feasible for the application. They were tried on a few cases using a reduced symptom input set and showed very promising results.
The pathologist's accurracy for determining liver disease (outcome 4) i.s 60J, compared w!. th 47. 6:( (method 1), 80. 95l, method 2A and 23l fer 2B. The pathologist's success rate at determining a singleton diagnosis is between 15 and 20' fer all stages (b ased on the concensus of a group of doctors). It sy mptom groups were allowed of fairly .small sizes of the type represented by our NONS sets, the success rate would be about 50� (to be compared w!th the total matChed cases in the tables). Thus use of the data dramatically improved predictive power fer this domain. It was very interesting to stud y these assessments, as the data we used were the very cases seen by the doctors over the past 2-3 years. The doctcrs were making freQuency assessments based on these same observations (although not every doctor saw every case) -perhaps mixed w! th judge ments of a more general nature. The differences with the data-derived values were cons! derabl e.
A careful study is being made of the combined information and the first set of or-values has been modified to reflect the expert opinions in a few cases. Eleven or the 120 values (approx. 40 symptoms with low, normal and high ranges) were replaced by an 'expert• value.
(These were mostly hematology variables.) The runs used the largest data set with comb ined visits. The methodology corresponds to CD5 in the previous ta bles. The implementation of the Dempster-Shafer methods was in 'C', run on a SEWENT parallel mach! ne.
Method
Results are obtainable in essent1 ally instantaneous real time .
The program allows for any type of mass function to be given in orde r to handle a variety of me thods of specification.
(This precluded algorithms such as in Barnett [1 ) , where mass is assigned only to singletons.) The program output pr ovides a s1.111 11 1 ary or the case symptom information, all the belief intervals, and then a shorter list of the strongest ou tcomes (belief �. 5) listing singletons firs t.
ConclU31cns
Two medical doma ins have been stooled on which the intention was tc bu!.ld diagnostic systems making considerable use of statistical data. The two domains are similar in that the y have a large number of in put parameters; however, the fir:;st domain had a very sm all outcome set and the second a large outcome set, especially for the size of the data set invo lved.
Beth domains presented pr oblems w1 th missing da ta, pa rameters w1 th man y possible values and the absence of a well-defined structure of causal re lationships between the input variables. The solutions proposed adopt methods which :
i.
rely on all the available variables to make a diagnosis 2. allow for subje ctively assigned values to replace or modify terms when da ta samples are smal l
3.
are le:;ss sensitive to missing values both !n the initial de termination of we ights or belief and at the diagnostic stage (due in part to 1) 4. were modified to incorporate parameter dependencies
5.
would run in real time with an essentially immediate response time
6.
used expert opinion at several levels of their de ve lopment
In beth domains, using statisti cal data produced systems outperforming the experts.
The question remains of how to improve performance even furtherclearly the training set can be increased with time.
However, rarer cases and especially difficult diagnoses might still be hard to properly assess.
It is here tha t a careful modification of the statistically determined information w!th expe rt opinions can help.
The process is a oomplicated one of looking fer significant differences between the expert's beliefs and those obtained fran the data (especially when data samples are sm all), modify ing the beliefs (weights) and then testing to see 1f the modification actually improves performance . Sane initial resUlts in the liver disease domain have shown an improvement.
Further findings include the result that the weights of evidence approach outperformed logistic regression on the first domain.
On the second domain, techn iques fer using Dempster-Shafer theory on statistical data are presented and assessed.
This is shown to be a ve ry useful method for the liver dise ase domain, in which singleton outcomes are particularly diff icult to predict.
